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8 Manhattan Close, Point Cook, Vic 3030

Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 2 Area: 739 m2 Type: House

Vanessa Cao

https://realsearch.com.au/8-manhattan-close-point-cook-vic-3030
https://realsearch.com.au/vanessa-cao-real-estate-agent-from-established-property-kew


Contact Agent

This exquisite residence embodies a modern aesthetic, accentuated by ample natural light and expansive indoor/outdoor

spaces. Meticulously kept, it boasts a seamless layout tailored for contemporary family life. Nestled in a tranquil,

family-oriented neighbourhood, it's conveniently close to the golf course and scenic nature trails. With its striking

contemporary design and generous interiors, this property presents an irresistible opportunity for discerning families. 

The B.est • Classic contemporary elegance and impeccable attention to detail throughout • High end finishes

throughout• Superb living and entertaining zones• First class outdoor entertaining includes stylish decking and a

waterfall feature plus kitchen leading out to the spacious decked outdoor dining areaThe R.est• Light-filled foyer with

gas fire place as the focal point creating a sense of grandeur• Inspiring chefs will love the kitchen with quality appliances,

stone benches, large island bench and ample cabinetry• Master bedroom includes views of the stunning alfresco area

plus dual vanity en-suite • Features include heating and cooling, window furnishings, high ceilings, downlights and

feature lighting, stone benchtops, ample storage throughout, built-in cabinetry, quality flooringThis exquisite residence

embodies a modern aesthetic, accentuated by ample natural light and expansive indoor/outdoor spaces. Meticulously

kept, it boasts a seamless layout tailored for contemporary family life. Nestled in a tranquil, family-oriented

neighbourhood, it's conveniently close to the golf course and scenic nature trails. With its striking contemporary design

and generous interiors, this property presents an irresistible opportunity.Note: Information contained on any marketing

material, website and all other portals should not be relied upon. You should make your own enquiries and seek your own

independent advice in relation to any property advertised. Physical inspections are always recommended prior to any

purchase.    


